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1. Introduction 

This document is a user manual (for project managers) of Osaka University mdxII. 

It provides information necessary to use the system, including creating and operating virtual machines 

in mdxII. 

 

In this document, commands are expressed as follows. The shaded part is the command. Also, a prompt 

with "#" indicates execution as a root user, and a prompt with "$" indicates execution as a user other 

than root. Some command execution results start with #. Please note that the command part is shaded. 

The "[XXX]" in front of the prompt represents the host name. This is written when executing a command 

on a specific host. 

The notation "<XXX>" before the prompt represents a specific username. This is written when the 

command is executed as a specific user. 

 

Example 1： 

$  Command execution as a user other than root (LDAP account or local account)  

 

Example 2： 

#  Execute command as root user  

 

Example 3： 

[host]#  Command to be executed as root user on host  

 

Example 4： 

<user>$  user Command executed as user  

 

 

1.1. Terminology 

⚫ Project manager 

A user who applies for a project, creates a virtual infrastructure environment from the user portal, 

applies for data aggregation object storage, and uses the data transfer portal. 

 

⚫ Project user 

A user who uses the virtual infrastructure environment created by the project administrator. 

 

⚫ System administrator 

This is the administrator of this system who receives project applications and registers projects 

in the system. 
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1.2. Service List 

The following services are provided. 
 

Service How to apply Reference 

Normal calculation node/Cloud linked 

node  

(OpenStack) 

 

Apply from the project application website  

Interoperable node 

(VMware)   

 

Email request to system administrator  

File Server ⚫ Volume usage from instance 

No application required as it can be used from 

the user portal 

 

 

⚫ Luster mount from instance 

After creating an OpenStack (or VMware) 

instance and assigning a public IP address 

Email request to system administrator 

 

Object Storage Apply from user portal 

 

 

Project Data Portal 

 

Apply from user portal 

*Applications can only be made when the 

application for object storage is completed. 

 

 

User Data Portal 

 

Request by email to system administrator  

 

 

1.3. System Overview 

mdxII is a system consisting of normal computing nodes, cloud-linked nodes, interoperable nodes, file 

servers, and object storage for data aggregation. Each resource is provided by a virtual machine. 
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1.3.1. Normal calculation node/Cloud linked node 

It consists of a total of 60 general-purpose computing nodes that serve as normal computing nodes, 

cloud-linked nodes, and interoperability nodes. The number of nodes and the role of each node are 

shown in the table below. 

Role Number of nodes Description 

Normal calculation node・ 

Cloud linked node 

54 Configured as a Red Hat OpenStack 

Compute node 

Interoperable Node 6 configured as VMware ESXi 

 

The hardware configuration per node is as follows. 

Item Configuration details 

Server device name NEC LX 102Bk-8 

CPU Intel® Xeon® Platinum 8480+ Processor 

・Number of cores: 56 

・Base operating frequency: 2.0GHz 

・Hyper-threading enabled 

Number of CPUs 2 

Memory 512GiB (32GiB DDR5-4800 ECC RDIMM x16) 

Drive 960GB SATA SSD x1 

Network I/F Servie：200GbE x2 

Management：25GbE x1 * Limited to 200GbE for 20 nodes. 

 
 

 

 

 

Enclosure 

Blade Server 
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1.3.2. File Server 

A Luster appliance, DDN EXAScaler, is configured using DDN ES400NVX2. 

There are two data storage areas: the "data area" that stores data for each project, and the "virtual 

disk area" that stores virtual machine data. The total available capacity is 453.24TB for data area and 

100TB for virtual disk area. 

 
DDN ES400NVX2 

 

1.3.3. Object storage 

It consists of Cloudian HyperStore HAS-1610 and provides mdxⅡ object storage services. 

Total available capacity is 432TB. 

 
Cloudian HyperStore HAS-1610 

 

 

1.4. Project application and user portal 

1.4.1. Project application web 

You can access the project application website from the URL below. Access requires authentication by 

GakuNin. You can apply for a new project on the project application web. 
 

https://project-register.osaka.mdx.jp 
 

If you do not have a GakuNin account, please email the system administrator with the following 

information. If you wish to change the submitted project information, please contact the system 

administrator by email. 

 

For the procedure for project application, please refer to "3. Project application ". 

 

1.4.2. User Portal 

After completing the project application, you can access the user portal from the URL below. Two-step 

authentication using One-Time Password authentication and GakuNin authentication (or local 

authentication) is required to access the user portal. 

*One-Time Password information will be contacted by the system administrator after project 

registration is completed. 
 

 https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp 
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There are two types of accounts available on the portal: 

 

⚫ GakuNin account 

➢ An academic certification federation built by NII in collaboration with universities across the 

country. 

https://www.gakunin.jp 

 

⚫ Local account 

➢ mdxII dedicated account 

 

 

1.5. Resource Unit 

1.5.1. Data unit 

Memory, virtual disk, and storage capacity are displayed as numbers calculated using powers of 2. 

Units using a binary prefix (KiB/MiB/GiB, etc.) are standard for expressing numerical values calculated 

as powers of 2. 

Although it is semi-used, mdxII displays it using commonly seen units using the SI prefix (KB/

MB/GB,etc.). 
 

example) 

1[MiB] = 1024[KiB] → 1[MiB] is displayed as 1[MB] in mdxII 

1[GiB] = 1024[MiB] → 1[GiB] is displayed as 1[GB] in mdxII 

 

1.5.2. CPU Pack 

mdx uses a unit called CPU pack as the unit of usage of CPU resources. 

A CPU pack is a set that includes the number of virtual CPUs and virtual memory. The amount of 

resources that can be used with 1 CPU pack is as follows. 

 

Name Number of vitual CPUs Amount of virtual memory 

CPU Pack 1 2048MB(2GB) 

 

 

1.6. Contact information 

For inquiries regarding projects or service applications, please contact us using the contact information 

below. 

 

⚫ System administrator 

➢ Email address ：mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp 

➢ Phone number ：06-6879-8813 
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2. Usage flow 

It describes the flow of using each service. 

 

2.1. Normal calculation node/Cloud linked node (RHOSP) 

The flow of using the Red Hat OpenStack Platform environment for normal calculation nodes and cloud-

linked nodes is shown in the diagram below. 

 
 

 

2.2. File Server  

File server services can be used in the following ways. 

⚫ Attach to the instance as an OpenStack volume (Cinder) 

➢ Available from the user portal. For usage instructions, please refer to "4.1.10.1. Using Cinder 

volumes ". 

⚫ Luster mount from OpenStack virtual machine 

➢ Can be used from OpenStack virtual machines. To use it, you will need to request an 

application by email to the system administrator. For usage instructions, please refer to 

"4.1.10.2. Lustre Mount". 

⚫ Luster mount from VMware virtual machine 

➢ Can be used from VMware virtual machines. To use it, you will need to request an 

application by email to the system administrator. Please refer to "4.6.3. Lustre Mount" for 

usage instructions. 

⚫ sftp access from ProjectDataPortal (Nextcloud) via instance 

➢ It can be used from Nextcloud, which is available on a project-by-project basis. Please refer 

to "4.4. Project Data Portal" for usage instructions. 

⚫ S3 access from myDataPortal (Nextcloud) 

➢ Available from Nextcloud, which is available on a per-user basis. Please refer to "4.5. 

myDataPortal" for usage instructions. 

⚫ S3 access via internet 

➢ Please refer to "4.2.1. S3 Access Method" for usage instructions. 
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2.3. mdxⅡ object storage 

File server services can be used in the following ways. 

⚫ S3 access from ProjectDataPortal (Nextcloud) 

➢ Please refer to "4.4. Project Data Portal" for usage instructions. 

⚫ S3 access from myDataPortal (Nextcloud) 

➢ Please refer to "4.5. myDataPortal" for usage instructions. 

⚫ Usage via the Internet: S3 access 

➢ Please refer to "4.3. Object Storage" for usage instructions. 

 

 

2.4. Interoperable Node (VMware) 

The flow of using the VMware environment for interoperable nodes is shown in the diagram below. 

Interoperable nodes do not provide a user portal. Apply for use by emailing the system administrator. 

After applying, a system administrator will create and provide a virtual machine. Please refer to "4.6. 

Interoperable Node（VMware）" for details on how to apply. 
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3. Project application 

Apply for a project by following the steps in "3.1. New Application." The items required to be entered in 

the project application are shown in the table below. 

 

Item name Contents 

Project Name Project name 

User Name Username (*Not required for GakuNin account) 

Full Name Applicant's full name 

Institiution Name of applicant's institution 

Mail Address   Applicant's email address 

CPU Pack   Total number of CPU packs used in the project 

*1 CPU pack = CPU 1 core, memory 2 GiB 

Available Volume(GB) Total storage capacity used by the project 

*Does not include capacity used for Luster mount. 

Max number of Floating IP Maximum number of floating IP addresses used in the project 

*Floating IP address is an address required to enable the 

virtual machine to communicate with the external network. 

Billing Name Name of billing contact person 

Billing Mail Address Address Billing contact email address 

Billing Phone Number Billing contact phone number 

Billing Affiliation Affiliation name of the billing contact person 

 

 

3.1. New application 

3.1.1. GakuNin account 

Apply for a project from the project application website using the following steps. 

 

 Access the following URL from your web browser 

https://project.osaka.mdx.jp/mdx_project 

 

 Enter your GakuNin account username and password. 
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 Press the "New Project" button on the Project Home page. 

 
 

 Enter the items in the table below on the Project Create Form page. 

項目 設定例 備考 

Project Name mdxII-project 

Only alphabetic characters (large and 

small), numbers, _ (underbar), - 

(hyphen) are allowed. 

User Name test001@nii.ac.jp User name. GakuNin ePPN is entered. 

Full Name mdxII 太郎 Applicant's full name 

Institution mdxII 大学 Applicant's Institution 

Mail Address mdxII@example.com Applicant's mail address 

CPU Pack 320 
Total number of CPU packs used in 

the project (1~2240) 

Available Volume(GB) 500 
Total storage capacity used by the 

project. 

Max number of Floating IP 4 
Maximum number of floating IP 

(1~16) 

Billing Name mdxII 次郎 Name of billing contact person 

Billing Mail Address mdxII-admin@example.com Address billing contact email address 

Billing Phone Number 01234587890 Billing contact phone number 

Billing Affiliation mdxII 大学 
Affiliation name of the billing contact 

person 
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 (5) Check the entered values. 

 

 Click the "Create" button at the bottom of the Project Create Form page to complete the 

application. *Please note that there is no confirmation page. 

 
 

 Once the application is completed, you will be redirected to the Project Home page. 

 
 

3.1.2. Other than GakuNin account 

Fill out the application format below and send the application via email to the system administrator. 

 

----- Project application format  ----- 

Project Name  ：*Project name Only alphabetical characters (large and small), numbers, _ (und

erbar), - (hyphen) are possible 

User Name  ：*User name Only alphabetic characters (large and small), numbers, _ (underb

ar), - (hyphen) are possible 

Full Name   ：*Applicant name 

Institution   ：*Applicant's affiliated institution name 

Mail Address  ：*Applicant email address 

CPU Pack   ：*Number of CPU packs (1~2240) 

Available Volume(GB)  ：*Storage capacity (100~1000) 

Max number of Floating IP ：*Maximum number of floating IP addresses (1~16)) 
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Billing Name  ：*Name of billing person 

Billing Mail Address  ：*Billing person's email address 

Billing Phone Number ：*Billing person phone number 

Billing Affiliation  ：*Billing person affiliation name 

------------------------------------------- 

 

Below is an example. 

Project Name  ：mdxII-project 

User Name  ：mdxII-user 

Full Name   ：mdxII Taro 

Institution   ：mdxII University 

Mail Address  ：mdxII@example.com 

CPU Pack   ：320 

Available Volume(GB)  ：500 

Max number of Floating IP ：4 

Billing Name  ：mdxII Jiro 

Billing Mail Address  ：mdxII-admin@example.com 

Billing Phone Number ：XX-XXXX-XXXX 

Billing Affiliation  ：mdxII University 

 

 

3.2. Change request 

The project application website only accepts new applications. If you would like to change your project 

information, please contact your system administrator via email. 
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4. How to user 

4.1. Normal calculation node/Cloud linked node (OpenStack) 

4.1.1. Information when registering a project 

When registration is completed after applying for a project, the system administrator will notify you of 

the following information. 

 

⚫ Account name 

⚫ URL of the QR code required for One-Time Password registration 

 

*If you applied using a local account instead of a GakuNin account, please enter the local password. 

You will also receive an initial password. 

 

4.1.2. Installing the two-step authentication app 

To log in to the user portal via SSH, you need to pass two-step authentication using One-Time Password. 

there is. Please prepare the application required for two-step verification and install it on your own 

device. 

The following applications can be used as two-step authentication applications: 

OS application 備考 

Android Google Authenticator Google Play Store 

iOS Google Authenticator Apple App Store 

Windows WinAuth https://winauth.github.io/winauth/download.html 

Google Authenticator Added as an extension to Google Chrome and Microsoft 

Edge 

macOS Step Two Apple App Store 

Google Authenticator Added as a Google Chrome extension 

 

4.1.3. Login to the user portal 

There are two steps to log in to the user portal: One-Time Password authentication and GakuNin (or 

local authentication). If you want to log in with your GakuNin account, please log in according to the 

steps in "4.1.3.1. GakuNin account login". If you want to log in with a local account, follow the steps in 

"4.1.3.2. Local Account" to log in. 

 

4.1.3.1. GakuNin account login 

 Access the following URL from a web browser. 

https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp 

 

 A pop-up will appear asking you to enter your username and password. Enter your username and 

One-Time Password confirmed using the two-step authentication application and click the [Sign 

in] button. 

https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp/
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 If One-Time Password authentication is successful, the user portal login screen will be displayed. 

 
 

 Click the [Connect] button. 

 
 

 

 The GakuNin login screen will be displayed. Select your institution from [Affiliated institution] 
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and click the "Select" button. 

 
 

 The login screen for your institution's IdP will be displayed, so enter your GakuNin account 

username and password. 

 

 If GakuNin authentication is successful, the user portal dashboard will be displayed. 

 
 

 

4.1.3.2. Local account 

 Access the following URL from your web browser. 

https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp 

 

 A pop-up will appear asking you to enter your username and password. Enter your username and 

One-Time Password confirmed using the two-step authentication application and click the [Sign 

in] button. 

https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp/
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 If One-Time Password authentication is successful, the user portal login screen will be displayed. 

 
 

 Select [Local User] from the pull-down menu and click the [Connect] button. 
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 Enter the local user's username and password in [User Name] and [Password] and click the 

[Connect] button. 

 
 

 If authentication is successful, the user portal dashboard will be displayed. 

 
 

4.1.4. Creating a network 

There are two types of networks that connect virtual machines. If you want to Luster mount the file 

server area on a virtual machine, use the "Network for Luster", and if you do not want to use Luster 

mount, use the "Private network". The features of each network are as follows. 

 

⚫ Network for Luster 

➢ Shared network between projects 
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➢ The network address is 192.168.100.0/23, and an IP address is automatically assigned by 

DHCP when creating a virtual machine. 

➢ Connection to the Internet is possible by assigning a floating IP to the virtual machine. 

➢ Used for Luster mount of file server area 

*Since the network is shared with other projects, please set appropriate access restrictions 

using security groups (ACL). For details on how to set up a security group, please refer to 

"4.1.6. Creating a security group". 

 

⚫ Private network 

➢ Closed network within the project 

➢ Network address can be freely set by the user. 

➢ Connection to the Internet is possible by assigning a floating IP to the virtual machine. 

 

Follow the steps below according to the network you are using. 

 

4.1.4.1. Network for Luster 

The network for Luster is already created on the system side, so no operations are required. 

Proceed to step「4.1.5. Create a key pair」. 

 

4.1.4.2. Private network 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Network] panel > [Network Topology] tab. 

 
*In the initial state, the external access network "public-network" and the Luster network "lustre-

network" are displayed. 

 

 Click the [Create Network] button. 
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 Enter the following on the network creation screen and click the [Subnet] tab. 

・Network Name: *Optional  

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Subnet Details] tab. 

・Subnet Name: *Optional 

・Network Address: *Optional 

・IP Version: IPv4 

・Gateway IP: *Enter one IP address from among the network addresses 

・Disable Gateway: Not checked 
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 Enter the following items and click the [Create] button. 

・Enable DHCP: *Check this if you want to automatically assign an IP address to the virtual 

machine put in. 

・Allocation Pools: *Assigns to the virtual machine from among the specified network addresses 

Specify IP address range 

 
 

 The created private network will be displayed on the network topology screen. 
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 Next, click the [+Create Router] button. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Create Router] button. 

・Router Name: *Optional 

・External Network: public-network 

 
 

 The created virtual router will be displayed on the network topology screen with it connected to 

public-netwrok. 
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 Next, click the virtual router icon. 

 
 

 Click the [+Add Interface] button. 

 
 

 Select the following and click the [Submit] button. 

・Subnet:private-network 
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 To go to the created virtual router screen, click the [Project] menu > [Network] panel > [Network 

Topology] tab again. 

 
 

 Confirm that the created virtual router and the created private network are connected. 

 
 

4.1.5. Create a key paire 

Register the SSH key pair for SSH access to the virtual machine. There are two ways to register a key 

pair: 

  

⚫ Import and register the public key of the SSH key created in advance (recommended) 

⚫ Create and register a new key pair 

➢ You cannot set a key passphrase when creating a new key pair. Please use this only when 

using the virtual machine to check its operation. 

 

Please follow the steps below according to each registration method. 
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4.1.5.1. Registration by importing SSH keys 

 Create an SSH key in advance on your work terminal. The following is an example created using 

TeraTerm terminal software. 

 

① Download and install TeraTerm from the URL below on your work terminal. 

https://github.com/TeraTermProject/teraterm/releases 

 

② Start TeraTerm. 

 

③ Click the [SetUp] tab. 

 
 

④ Click [SSH KeyGenerator..]. 

 
 

 

 

https://github.com/TeraTermProject/teraterm/releases
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⑤ Click the [Generate] button. 

 
 

⑥ Enter the passphrase to be set for the SSH key in [Key Passphrase] and [Confirm 

Passphrase]. 

 
 

⑦ Press the [Save private key] button to save the private key. The private key is required 

for SSH access to the virtual machine, so please store it securely so that it is not 

leaked or lost. 
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⑧ Click the [Save public key] button to save the public key. The public key is used to 

register a key pair. 

 
 

 Log in to the user portal. Please refer to "4.1.3. Login method" for the login method. 

 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Key Pairs] tab. 

 
 

 Click the [Import public key] button. 
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 Enter and select the following on the public key import screen, and click the [Import public key] 

button. 

・Key pair name: *Optional 

・Key type: SSH key 

・Select file: *Select the public key you created.  

 
 

 Once the key pair registration is complete, the registered key pair will be displayed in the list. 

Your web browser will start downloading the private key, so download it.*This key will be used 

to access the virtual machine, so please keep it carefully in case it gets lost or leaked. 

 

 Once the key pair registration is complete, the registered key pair will be displayed in the list. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

4.1.5.2. Registration by new creation 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Key Pair] tab. 
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 Click the [Create Key Pair] button. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Create Key Pair] button. 

・Key pair name: *Optional 

・Key type: SSH key  

 
 

 Once the key pair registration is complete, the registered key pair will be displayed in the list. 
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4.1.6. Creating a security group 

A security group is a set of IP filter rules that control the sending and receiving of communications on 

virtual machines. 

By default, a security group called "default" is provided. "default" allows all outgoing traffic and denies 

all incoming traffic from sources other than virtual machines in the same security group. 

You can also create a new security group for your project. Below are the steps to create a new rule and 

apply a rule that allows ICMP and SSH. 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Network] panel > [Security Groups] tab. 

 
   

 Click the [+Create Security Group] button. 

 
   

 Click the [Create Security Group] button. 
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 Click the [+Add Rule] button. 

 
 Enter the following items and click the [Add] button. 

・Rules: Custom ICMP Rule 

・CIDR: *Enter the IP address of the access source to be allowed. 

 
 

 The created ICMP rules will be displayed in a list. 
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 Click the [+Add Rule] button. 

 
 

 

 Enter the following items and click the [Add] button. 

・Rule: SSH 

・CIDR: *Enter the IP address of the access source to be allowed. 

 
 

 The SSH rules you created will be displayed in a list. 
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4.1.7. Creating a virtual machine 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Instances] tab. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Click the [Launch Instance] button. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Next] button. 

・Instance name: *Optional 
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 Click the [↑] button of the image you want to use as the virtual machine's OS image from the 

available column. Click the Next button. The OS images prepared on the system side are 

RockyLinux 9.3 and Ubuntu 22.04 Server. 

 
 Click the [↑] button of the flavor that you want to select as the amount of resources to allocate 

to the virtual machine, and then click the [Next] button. If you use Luster mount, please select 

vc8m16g or higher flavor. 

*Flavors with a yellow triangle mark cannot be used because they have exceeded the project 

quota. 
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 Click the [↑] button for the network that connects to the virtual machine and click the [Security 

Group] tab. 

 
 

 Select the security group to apply to the virtual machine. [default] is applied by default. To 

change to the security group you created, click the [↑] button for the security group you want 

to select, and then click the [↓] button for [default]. 

After selecting the security group, click the [Next] button. 

*Multiple selections are possible. 
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 Select the key pair (SSH public key) to be registered in the virtual machine. If there is only one 

registered key pair, it will be selected by default. If there are multiple key pairs, select the key 

pair to register using the [↑][↓] buttons. After selecting, click the [Create Instance] button. 

 
 

 Confirm that the created virtual machine is displayed in the instance list and its Status is "Active". 
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4.1.8. Granting Floating IP 

By assigning a floating IP to a virtual machine, you can enable communication with external networks 

such as the Internet. 

 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Network] panel > [Floating IPs] tab. 

 
 

 Click the [Allocate IP To Project] button. 

 
 

 Select "public-network" from the [Pool] pull-down menu and click the [Allocate IP] button. 

 
 

 The IP address secured in the Floating IP list will be displayed. 
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 Click the [Associate] button. 

  
 

 Select the virtual machine to which you want to allocate a floating IP from the pull-down menu 

of [Port to be associated], and click the [Associate] button. 

 
 

 Confirm that the virtual machine name and Floating IP assigned to Mapped Fixed IP Address in 

the list are displayed. 

 
 

 

4.1.9. Accessing virtual machines 

Access the floating IP assigned to the virtual machine using SSH. For SSH access, specify the private 

key of the key pair specified when creating the virtual machine. The command to access via SSH is as 

follows.  

 

$ ssh -i <SSH private key> -l <initial username> <Floating IP of virtual machine> 

 

Example) 

$ ssh -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa_mdx -l mdxuser  192.50.2.50 
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*Create a virtual machine from the RockyLinux 9.3 and Ubuntu 22.04 LTS OS images prepared on 

the system side. If created, the initial user name will be "mdxuser". 

*If SSH access to the virtual machine is not possible, make sure the necessary communication is 

allowed in the security group. Please confirm that. 

 

4.1.10. Use of file server 

It is possible to use the file server area from a virtual machine. There are two ways to use it: 

 

⚫  Use Cinder volume 

➢ File server area can be used more easily than Luster mount. 

➢ Only one virtual machine can be connected to one Cinder volume. 

➢ Available capacity is within the project quota (resource amount limit) 

 

⚫ Use with Luster mount from virtual machine 

➢ Access performance is higher than using Cinder volume. 

➢ To use it, you need to apply to the system administrator and set up the Luster client. 

➢ Available capacity is specified at the time of application separately from the project quota. 

 

Please follow the steps below according to your usage. 

 

4.1.10.1. Using Cinder volumes 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Volume] panel > [Volumes] tab.  

 
 

 Click the [+Create Volume] botton. 
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 Enter the following items and click the [Create Volume] button. 

*The default for [Type] is "tripleo", but be sure to select "project-volume". 

・Volume Name: *Optional 

・Volume Source: No source specified (empty volume) 

・Type: project-volume 

・Size(GiB): *Specify the capacity you want to use within the quota 

 
 

 The created volume will be displayed in the volume list. 

 
 

 Click [Manage Attachments] from the pull-down menu on the right side of the volume you 

created. 
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 Enter the following items and click the [Attach Volume] button. 

・Attach to Instance: *Specify the instance to which the volume will be connected 

 
 

 Confirm that the virtual machine name and device name to which the volume is attached are 

displayed in Attached To in the volume list. 

 
 

These are the steps to connect a volume to a virtual machine. 

The connected volume can be seen from the virtual machine using the device name confirmed above 

(e.g. /dev/vdb). Since the contents of the volume are empty, you will need to create a file system 

depending on your usage. 

The following procedure describes an example of using a connected volume as an XFS file system.  

# mkfs -t xfs /dev/vdb 

# mkdir /data 

# mount -t xfs /dev/vdb /data 

 

4.1.10.2. Lustre Mount 

Please send an email to your system administrator with the following information and request to use 

Luster mount. 

----- Luster mount usage application format  ----- 

Project name: *Enter the project name 

Virtual machine IP address: *IP address assigned to the virtual machine (192.168.[100,10
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1].X) 

Usage capacity: *Listed in GB 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

*Based on the above information, the system administrator will set the necessary information on the 

file server. 

 

After your system administrator notifies you that Luster mounts are available, you will need to configure 

the Luster client on your virtual machine. The RokcyLinux 9.3 and Ubuntu 22.04 LTS OS images 

prepared on the system side include Luster client packages and configuration files. 

The following describes how to mount Luster on a virtual machine created with an OS image prepared 

by the system. 

 

 Log in to the virtual machine and switch to the root account using sudo su, etc. 

 

 Check the interface name where the Luster network IP address (192.168.[100,101].X) is set on 

the virtual machine. 

# ip address show 

…omission… 

2: eth0: <BROADCAST,MULTICAST,UP,LOWER_UP> mtu 1442 qdisc fq_codel state UP gro

up default qlen 1000 

…omission… 

 

 Correct the interface name specified in /etc/modprobe.d/lustre.conf to the confirmed interface 

name. *Bold parts will be corrected. 

# vi /etc/modprobe.d/lustre.conf 

options lnet networks=tcp(eth0) 

options lnet lnet_transaction_timeout=100 

options ksocklnd rx_buffer_size=16777216 

options ksocklnd tx_buffer_size=16777216 

options ksocklnd conns_per_peer=8 

options ksocklnd nscheds=8 

 

 Correct the interface name specified in /etc/sysconfig/lustre_client to the confirmed interface 

name.  

* The file path is different between Rocky Linux (RHEL series) and Ubuntu Server. 

*Bold parts will be corrected.  

 

⚫ Rocky Linux 

# vi /etc/sysconfig/lustre_client 

…omission… 
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#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

# LNET Interface 

# 

IF1=eth0 

…omission… 

 

⚫ Ubuntu Server 

# vi /etc/lustre_client 

…omission… 

#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

# LNET Interface 

# 

IF1=eth0 

…omission… 

 

 Start lustre_client.service. 

# systemctl start lustre_client.service 

  

 Confirm that Luster mount is possible. 

# df -h -t lustre 

Filesystem                                                        Size  Used Avail Use% Mounted on 

10.10.0.16@tcp:10.10.0.18@tcp:10.10.0.17@tcp:10.10.0.19@tcp:/lustre  503T  520G  497T   1% /lustre 

 

 Enable automatic startup of lustre_client.service so that Lustre mounts automatically when the 

virtual machine OS starts. (Any) 

# systemctl enable lustre_client.service 

  

These are the steps to configure the Luster client. 

When handling data in the file server area, please use the "/lustre" directory mounted by Lustre. 

 

4.2. File Server 

4.2.1. S3 Access Method 

The file-server system includes a server for S3 access. The S3 endpoint of the file server is below.  

S3 endpoint: s3gwlustre.osaka.mdx.jp 

 

In order to synchronize your local data on the file server and access it from the rclone command 

(described later) or online storage service, you need to create an access key/secret key and an S3 

bucket to which the user will connect. 

 Since work is required on the S3 access server of the file server, ask your system administrator for 

the settings. If you wish to use S3, please send a request email using the format below. 
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E-mail：mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp 

Subject： Configuration request for file server S3 access 

Dear System Administrators 

 

I would like to configure S3 access to the file server. 

 

full name:  

 Project name:  

 User name:  

 UID: 

 GID: 

 Bucket name: 

・ Bucket name: Set arbitrarily using half-width alphanumeric characters 

 

rclone is one way to access S3 using CLI. Install the following packages to remotely connect to 

a bucket on a file server with rclone. (For Rocky) 

$ sudo dnf install rclone 

 

In order to access S3 with the rclone command, you need to set remote connection config. You 

can add, edit, and delete settings interactively using the following commands. 

$ rclone config 

 

Below, select the numbered option to set new connection config. To complete the setup, you  

have to get the access key and secret key of the connected S3. 

No remotes found - make a new one 

n) New remote 

s) Set configuration password 

q) Quit config 

n/s/q> n 

name> nec03-lustre 

Option Storage. 

Type of storage to configure. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

Choose a number from below, or type in your own value. 

(omitted) 

4 / Amazon S3 Compliant Storage Providers including AWS, Alibaba, Ceph, Digital Ocean, 

Dreamhost, IBM COS, Minio, SeaweedFS, and Tencent COS 

mailto:mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp
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   \ "s3" 

(omitted) 

Storage> 4 

Option provider. 

Choose your S3 provider. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

Choose a number from below, or type in your own value. 

(omitted) 

14 / Any other S3 compatible provider 

   \ "Other" 

provider> 14 

Option env_auth. 

Get AWS credentials from runtime (environment variables or EC2/ECS meta data if no env 

vars). 

Only applies if access_key_id and secret_access_key is blank. 

Enter a boolean value (true or false). Press Enter for the default ("false"). 

Choose a number from below, or type in your own value. 

1 / Enter AWS credentials in the next step. 

   \ "false" 

2 / Get AWS credentials from the environment (env vars or IAM). 

   \ "true" 

env_auth> 1 

Option access_key_id. 

AWS Access Key ID. 

Leave blank for anonymous access or runtime credentials. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

access_key_id> *************** 

Option secret_access_key. 

AWS Secret Access Key (password). 

Leave blank for anonymous access or runtime credentials. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

secret_access_key> *************** 

Option region. 

Region to connect to. 

Leave blank if you are using an S3 clone and you don't have a region. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

Choose a number from below, or type in your own value. 

   / Use this if unsure. 
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1 | Will use v4 signatures and an empty region. 

   \ "" 

   / Use this only if v4 signatures don't work. 

2 | E.g. pre Jewel/v10 CEPH. 

   \ "other-v2-signature" 

region> us-east-1 

Option endpoint. 

Endpoint for S3 API. 

Required when using an S3 clone. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

endpoint> s3gwlustre.osaka.mdx.jp 

Option location_constraint. 

Location constraint - must be set to match the Region. 

Leave blank if not sure. Used when creating buckets only. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

location_constraint> 

Option acl. 

Canned ACL used when creating buckets and storing or copying objects. 

This ACL is used for creating objects and if bucket_acl isn't set, for creating buckets too. 

For more info visit https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonS3/latest/dev/acl-

overview.html#canned-acl 

Note that this ACL is applied when server-side copying objects as S3 

doesn't copy the ACL from the source but rather writes a fresh one. 

Enter a string value. Press Enter for the default (""). 

Choose a number from below, or type in your own value. 

   / Owner gets FULL_CONTROL. 

1 | No one else has access rights (default). 

   \ "private" 

   / Owner gets FULL_CONTROL. 

(omitted) 

acl> 1 

Edit advanced config? 

y) Yes 

n) No (default) 

y/n> n 

-------------------- 

[nec03-lustre] 

type = s3 

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonS3/latest/dev/acl-overview.html#canned-acl
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonS3/latest/dev/acl-overview.html#canned-acl
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provider = Other 

access_key_id = *************** 

secret_access_key = *************** 

region = us-east-1 

endpoint = s3gwlustre.osaka.mdx.jp 

acl = private 

-------------------- 

 

 

Verify that you can access S3 with the connection settings created above. The following 

command can output a list of files existing in the bucket. 

$ rclone ls nec03-lustre: 

       40 nec03bct/hello.txt 

104857600 nec03bct/testfile01 

 

For example, use the following command to transfer data. 

$ rclone copy hello.txt nec03-lustre:nec03bct 

 

4.3. Object Storage 

4.3.1. Application for use 

This section describes how to apply for object storage usage on the object storage application 

management screen. And, how to change the size after completing the object storage application. 

 

4.3.1.1. New application for object storage 

After logging in to OpenStaack, please proceed as follows from the tabs at the top of the page. 

mdxⅡ tenant management > Object Storage 

 

You can apply for new object storage on the object storage application management page. The 

number of object storages that can be requested per project is 1. Click the "Request ObjectStorage" 

button on the right side of the page. 
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When you press the "Request ObjectStorage" button, a form to enter the size will be displayed as 

shown below. Please enter the size (GB) of object storage you are requesting. 

The size that can be requested is 1,000 GB to 100,000 GB. To apply with the size you entered, press 

the "Create" button. 

 

 
 

Once the application is completed, the application information will be displayed in the table. After 

applying, "Request" will be displayed in the Status column. Please wait for the object storage 

configuration to complete. You may have to wait up to 10 minutes. Please try refreshing the page/re-

logging after 10 minutes. 

 

 
 

When the object storage settings are completed, the Status column will become "OK" and connection 

information will be shown in the image below. Please confirm that the credential information is 

displayed in the Access key column and Secret key column. 

In addition, object storage management user information is displayed in the Administrator column 

and Initial password column. This is required to log in to Nextcloud and LDAP Account Manager, which 

are applied from the ProjectDataPortal application management page. 

*The Initial password value is fixed and continues to be displayed. Please change your password 

after logging in for the first time. 
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4.3.1.2. Resizing object storage 

After completing the object storage settings, the "Edit" button will be available from the Actions 

column. By pressing the edit button, you can apply to change the size of the configured object storage. 

After pressing the edit button, the following size change request form will be displayed. 

You cannot reduce the size from the already set size, you can only request an expansion. The 

maximum size that can be requested is 100,000 GB. If you wish to change the size you have entered, 

please press the "OK" button. 

 

 
 

Once the change request is complete, the changed size will be displayed in the Size [GB] column of 

the table. After applying, "OK" will still be displayed in the Status column, but please refrain from 

pressing the "Edit" button again. If you wait for about 2 minutes and refresh the page/log in again, the 

Status column will be updated to "Edit". 

Please wait for the object storage configuration to complete. You may have to wait up to 10 minutes. 

Please try refreshing the page/re-logging in every 10 minutes. 

 

 
 

Once the object storage configuration is complete, the Status column will be "OK". There is no change 

in the connection information from before the resize. 

 

4.3.1.3. Object storage configuration error 

After applying for object storage, object storage may return an API error during configuration. Even if 

an error occurs, the reconfiguration process will be performed and the configuration may be completed. 

If the situation does not improve even after waiting 30 minutes from the time the error occurred, 

please send an email to the address below. 

E-mail：mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp 

 

mailto:mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp
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If you can attach the error information displayed in the email, it may help us resolve the issue more 

smoothly. 
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4.3.2. How to use 

Unlike conventional storage (such as NAS), object storage not only has high scalability but also 

implements many mechanisms to safely protect and fold files (hereinafter referred to as objects). We 

use HyperStore (revised, HyperStore). 

HyperStore can be said to be the standard for cloud storage, and is highly compatible with the 

Amazon S3 API, allowing objects to be manipulated through various client applications that support the 

Amazon S3 API. 

 

You can use the Cloudian Management Console (hereinafter referred to as CMC), which is a web 

GUI, to operate HyperStore. 

 

⚫ HyperStore access image 

HyperStore is accessed via IP network (HTTP/HTTPS). 

Users create a storage destination called a "bucket" in HyperStore and perform object operations. 
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4.3.2.1. CMC Operation：Login 

Access CMC "https://s3object-portal.osaka.mdx.jp:443" from your browser (Chrome, FireFox 

recommended). 

 

 
 

 

4.3.2.2. CMC Operation：User creation 

Go to the user management screen by selecting the "User" menu > "User management" tab. 

Create a user to use HyperStore from "+New User". 

※ User creation will be performed by the group administrator. 

 
 

 

Group ID, user ID, password: 

Enter the group ID, user ID and password to log 

in 

Enter any user ID 

Enter any password Select user type from below 

・user 

・Group management 

Select the group to which 

the target user belongs 

Create with “Save” 
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4.3.2.3. CMC Operation：Obtaining user credentials 

User credentials are visible to each user. 

Go to the user credentials screen by selecting "Username" > "Security Certificate" at the top right of 

the screen. 

User credentials (access key ID, secret key) are required when accessing S3 from the client system. 

※ Up to 5 user credentials can be acquired per user. (Default value) 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

4.3.2.4. CMC Operation：Bucket creation 

Create an area called a "bucket" to store objects. 

Go to the bucket list screen from the "Object" menu > "Bucket" and press "+Add new bucket" to 

access key ID 

Display the secret key with "View secret key" 

secret key 
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display the new bucket addition screen. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

4.3.2.5. CMC Operation：Listing/uploading objects 

Displays a list of objects, uploads them to a bucket, etc. 

Go to the object list screen by selecting the "Object" menu > "Object" tab. 

Enter any bucket name 

Create a bucket with “Add new bucket” 

List of created buckets. Click on the bucket name 

to go to the object screen 

Create with "Create" 
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4.3.2.6. CMC Operation：help 

You can check how to operate each menu from the "Help" menu at the top right of the screen. 

 

Switch target bucket by selecting bucket name. 

Upload objects to be stored in 

bucket. 

Upload completion status 

Select the file to upload using "Add File" 

Execute the upload by clicking "Start Upload". 

List objects stored in HyperStore 

Download the object by clicking the object name link. 
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4.4. Project Data Portal 

4.4.1. Application for use 

This section describes how to apply for use of Nextcloud on the ProjectDataPortal application 

management screen. 

You can apply for Project Data Portal only after completing the object storage settings. For details 

on how to apply for object storage use, please refer to chapter 4.3 mdxⅡ Object Storage. 

After logging in to OpenStaack, please proceed as follows from the tabs at the top of the page. 

mdxⅡ tenant management > ProjectDataPortal 

 

You can apply to use Nextcloud on the ProjectDataPortal application management page. The number 

of applications that can be submitted per project is 1. Click the "Request Nextcloud Storage" button on 

the right side of the page. A confirmation modal will then ask, "Do you submit an application for 

Nextcloud storage?" If you agree, please press the "Submit" button. 

 

Once the application is completed, the application information will be displayed in the table. After 

applying, "Request" will be displayed in the Status column. Please wait for Nextcloud configuration to 

complete. You may have to wait up to 10 minutes. Please try refreshing the page/re-logging in after 10 

minutes. 

 

When Nextcloud settings are completed, the Status column will show "OK" and connection 

information will be shown in the image below. Please confirm that URL information is displayed in the 

Nextcloud URL column and LDAP Manager URL column. 

These are the URLs to Nextcloud and LDAP Account Manager respectively. To log in, please enter 

the values in the Administrator column and Initial password column on the object storage application 

management page. 

 

 
 

It may take some time to complete the Nextcloud settings. If the information is not updated even 

after waiting 30 minutes, please send an email to the address below. 

E-mail：mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp 

mailto:mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp
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4.4.2. How to use 

4.4.2.1. pre-study 

 

To log in to the project data transfer portal, two-factor authentication using Google Authenticator 

etc. is required. Please prepare and install the application necessary for two-factor authentication 

on your own device (smartphone etc.). 

 

The following two-factor authentication applications have been confirmed as usable: 

OS アプリケーション 備考 

Android Google Authenticator Google Play Store 

iOS Google Authenticator Apple App Store 

Windows WinAuth https://winauth.github.io/winauth/download.html 

macOS Step Two Apple App Store 

 

4.4.2.2. Tasks for Group Administrators 

4.4.2.2.1. Setting Up Two-Factor Authentication (Nextcloud) 

 Open a web browser and connect to the "Nextcloud URL" displayed on the project data transfer 

portal application screen. 

https://[string set for each tenant].osaka.mdx.jp/ 

 

Enter the "Account Name or Email Address" and "Password" displayed under "Administrator Account" 

and "Initial Password" on the data aggregation object storage application screen.  

 
 

 Click on「TOTP (Authenticator app) TOTP アプリで認証する」. 
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 A QR code will be displayed, so use the two-factor authentication app prepared in the 

preparations to scan it. Then enter the authentication code displayed in the app and click "Verify".  

 
 

 Click 「TOTP (Authenticator app) TOTP アプリで認証する」again. 
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 Enter the authentication code corresponding to the QR code scanned earlier and click "Submit".  

  
 

 If login is successful, the home screen will be displayed. 
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4.4.2.2.2. Change password (Nextcloud) 

1. Log in to Nextcloud. 

2. Click "Personal Settings" from the icon in the upper right corner. 

 
 

3. Click "Security" from the left menu to display the password entry screen. Enter "Current 

Password" and "New Password" and click "Change Password". 
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4. After changing your password, log out. Click "Logout" from the icon in the upper right corner. 

 
 

4.4.2.2.3. LDAP group administrator password change (LDAP Account Manager) 

1. Open a web browser and connect to the [Admin URL" displayed on the application screen 

for using the project data transfer portal. 

https://[ Character string set for each tenant.].osaka.mdx.jp/lam/ 

 

Please enter the "Username" and "Password" by referring to the "Administrator Account" 

and "Initial Password" displayed on the application screen for using object storage for data 

aggregation. 
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2. If the login is successful, the user addition screen will be displayed. 

 
 

3. From the tools in the top right, click Tree View. 
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4. Click「cn=[ username」from the displayed tree view. 

 
 

5. Enter "userPassword" at the bottom on the right side. 

Clear your input with the × button and set a new password. 

When you have finished entering your information, click Save. (You cannot set the same 

password) 

 
 

6. No particular message will be displayed, so click "Logout" in the upper right to log out. 
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4.4.2.2.4. User registration (LDAP Account Manager) 

The required input items are as follows. 

tab Input items remarks 

Personal Last name  

First name  

email address  

Unix ユーザ名 This will be your Nextcloud login ID. Enter 

alphanumeric characters (starting with a 

letter). 

Set password password Be sure to click the [OK] button. 

 

 

1. Log in to LDAP Account Manager and click New User. 

 
 

2. Enter your Personal information. 

 
 

3. Click unix and enter the information. 
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4. Click Set Password, enter your password, and click OK. 
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5. In the confirmation dialog, click the OK button. 

 
 

6. Click Save. 

 
 

7. Confirm that "Account has been created." is displayed and the created user is displayed in 

the user list. 
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This completes user registration. Please notify the user of the Nextcloud URL and registered 

username and password. 

 

That's all for group administrators. 

 

 

4.4.2.3. User work 

4.4.2.3.1. Setting up two-step authentication (Nextcloud) 

1. Open a web browser and connect to the Nextcloud URL notified by the group administrator. 

https://[ Character string set for each tenant.].osaka.mdx.jp/ 

 

For "Account Name or Email Address" and "Password", please enter the "Username" and 

"Password" notified by the group administrator. 
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2. Click "TOTP (Authenticator app)". 

 
 

3. A QR code will be displayed, so scan it using the two-factor authentication app you 

prepared in advance. Then enter the verification code displayed in the app and click "Verify". 
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4. Click "TOTP (Authenticator app)" again. 

 
 

5. Enter the authentication code that corresponds to the QR code you scanned earlier and 

click "Send". 
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6. After successful login, the home screen will be displayed. If a user area has already been 

created in the object storage area, it will be mounted and displayed in the "CLOUDIAN" 

directory as shown below. 

 
 

 

4.4.2.3.2. Change password (Nextcloud) 

1. Log in to Nextcloud. 

2. Click "Settings" from the icon in the upper right corner. 
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3. Click "Security" from the left menu to display the password entry screen. Enter "Current 

Password" and "New Password" and click "Change Password". 

 
 

4. After changing your password, log out. Click "Logout" from the icon in the upper right corner. 

 
 

4.4.2.3.3. Troubleshooting method 

The user-only area of the object storage area turns red and cannot be used. 

If the CLOUDIAN folder is displayed in red as shown below, the object storage area cannot be 

used. 

In this case, please perform the remount procedure once. 

 

Remount procedure 
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1. Click "Settings" from the icon in the upper right corner. 

 
 

2. Click "External Storage" from the left menu. 

 
 

3. Click the “…” icon and click “Disconnect” from the menu that appears. 
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4. A confirmation message will appear, click Yes. 

 
 

5. External storage information will be cleared. 

After performing this procedure, wait up to 10 minutes for the object storage area to be 

mounted again. 

 
 

 

User-only area folder not created 
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After the group administrator registers the user (4.4.2.2.4), it will take up to 20 minutes to 

create the user-only area of the object storage area. 

 
 

 

4.5. myDataPortal 

4.5.1. Application for use 

Using Nextcloud's external storage connection plugin, you can connect to Luster file systems and 

object storage that support S3 connectivity. Please use it to transfer data between external storages. 

myDataPortal is not intended to store large amounts of data. Please use it only for data transfer 

purposes. 

If you wish to use this service, please send an email to the system administrator with the following 

information. 

E-mail  ：mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp 

Subject  ：myDataPortal new application 

Dear System Administrators 

 

I’ll apply to use myDataPortal. 

 

full name: 

Project name: 

User name: 

E-mai: 

Project name: Please enter the project name applied on the project application form. 

Username: Username registered on Nextcloud. Please write in half-width alphanumeric characters. 

E-mail: Email address registered on Nextcloud. 

 

mailto:mdx2-system@cmc.osaka-u.ac.jp
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4.5.2. Login 

Two-factor authentication is required to log in to Nextcloud: password authentication and OTP (one-

time password) authentication. To enable OTP registration, please prepare a mobile app such as Google 

Authenticator or a browser OTP extension in advance. 

 

After receiving the user registration completion notification email from the system administrator, you 

will be able to log in to Nextcloud. The email contains the following information: 

User name 

Initial password 

E-mail 

Group name 

 

Access the URL below. 

URL：https://dataportal.osaka.mdx.jp/ 

 

 
 

In the input field on the login page, enter the user name and initial password written in the user 

registration completion notification email. 

After authentication is complete, you will see a message saying "Set up two-factor authentication". 

Prepare the app for OTP registration and select "TOTP". 

 

https://dataportal.osaka.mdx.jp/
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Get the URL displayed in the OTP registration app, or register the OTP using the "TOTP secret" value. 

Enter the 6-digit number displayed on the OTP registration app into the "Authentication code" field and 

press the "Verify" button. 

*The QR code and secret key will be displayed only when you log in for the first time. Please 

don't forget to register your OTP.  

 
 

 

You will be asked to select an authentication method again, so select "TOTP". 

 
 

Finally, an OTP input field for authentication will be displayed. Enter the 6-digit number displayed on 

the OTP registration app into the "Authentication code" field and press the "Submit" button. 
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After successful login, the dashboard will be displayed. 

 
 

Change the initial password. Click "Settings" on the user icon to move to the personal settings screen. 

Please change it from "Security" on the left vane and "Password" at the top. 
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4.5.3. How to use 

Nextcloud allows you to connect to online storage that supports S3 by using the external storage 

plugin. Click "Settings" on the user icon and select "External Storage" on the left pane. 

 
 

Select Amazon S3 from the Add Storage dropdown in the External Storage column. 

 
 

4.5.3.1. Luster file system connection settings 

The figure and table below are examples of connection information settings. 
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Setting Example Explanation 

Folder name AmazonS3-Lustre Any 

external storage Amazon S3 Only Amazon S3 can be selected. 

certification Access key Select access key. 

bucket name nec03bct Bucket name to connect to. 

hostname s3gwlustre.osaka.mdx.jp Enter the S3 endpoint. An example is the S3 

server endpoint of this system file server. 

port 443 Enter if specified. 

region us-east-1 Enter if specified. 

storage class - S3 storage class. If not entered, the default 

"STANDARD" class will be set. 

Enable SSL Check Check to enable SSL. 

Enable path format Check Check this if you want to access in path format. 

Legacy 

authentication 

- Check if you want to perform legacy 

authentication. 

access key **************** Access key for the connection destination. 

secret key **************** Connection festival secret key. 

 

4.5.3.2. Object storage connection settings 

The figure and table below are examples of connection information settings. 
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Setting Example Explanation 

Folder name AmazonS3-Objstorage Any 

external storage Amazon S3 Only Amazon S3 can be selected. 

certification Access key Select access key. 

bucket name mdxdepl-

dz1tfw5bvbegz4kpl2vn 

Bucket name to connect to. 

hostname s3-osakau.osaka.mdx.jp Enter the S3 endpoint. An example is the S3 

server endpoint for this system object storage. 

port 443 Enter if specified. 

region osakau Enter if specified. 

storage class - S3 storage class. If not entered, the default 

"STANDARD" class will be set. 

Enable SSL Check Check to enable SSL. 

Enable path format - Check this if you want to access in path format. 

Legacy 

authentication 

- Check if you want to perform legacy 

authentication. 

access key **************** Access key for the connection destination. 

secret key **************** Connection festival secret key. 

 

4.5.3.3. Using external storage 

You can access your storage from the Files tab at the top of the page. You can operate the configured 

storage from "External Storage" on the left vane. Continuing to keep large amounts of data in the local 

area may cause capacity strain. 
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4.6. Interoperable Node（VMware） 

4.6.1. Application for use 

Please provide the following information to the system administrator via email when requesting a 

virtual machine.Also, attach the public key to use for public key authentication to connect to the virtual 

machine. 

Blue text is comments. 

----- 相互運用ノード利用申請フォーマット ----- 

プロジェクト名            ：  

氏名                   ： 

所属機関名                ： 

連絡先メールアドレス      ： 

請求先担当者氏名          ： 

請求先担当者メールアドレス： 

請求先担当者電話番号      ： 

請求先担当者所属機関名    ： 

利用仮想マシン数          ： 

  仮想マシン N ※Fill out the following items for each virtual machine requested, with N 

as the machine number from 1 

    利用 OS               ：※Select from RockyLinux/Ubuntu Server/User's own templat

e 

    CPU パック数         ： ※1 CPU pack = 1 CPU core + 2GiB memory 

    ボリューム容量        ： ※Describe in GB 

    グローバル IP 数       ： ※At least 1 is required for SSH access 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 

The following is an example for filling out the form. 

----- 相互運用ノード利用申請フォーマット ----- 

プロジェクト名            ：test-project   

氏名                   ：Test Taro 

所属機関名                ：Test University1 

連絡先メールアドレス      ：xxxx@xxx.com 
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請求先担当者氏名          ：Test Jiro 

請求先担当者メールアドレス：xxxx@xxx.com 

請求先担当者電話番号      ：xx-xxxx-xxxx 

請求先担当者所属機関名    ：Test University2 

利用仮想マシン数          ：3 

  仮想マシン 1         

    利用 OS               ：Rocky Linux 

    CPU パック数         ：2 

    ボリューム容量        ：100GB 

    グローバル IP 数       ：1 

  仮想マシン 2         

    利用 OS               ：Ubuntu Server 

    CPU パック数         ：2 

    ボリューム容量        ：100GB 

    グローバル IP 数       ：1 

  仮想マシン 3         

    利用 OS               ：User's own template 

    CPU パック数         ：10 

    ボリューム容量        ：2000GB 

    グローバル IP 数       ：1 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 

4.6.2. How to use 

Connect to the virtual machine using SSH command or terminal software with public key 

authentication. The public key used for SSH connection needs to be submitted to the system 

administrator in advance. 

※Do not change the IP address set for the virtual machine, as you will lose 

(1) First SSH aaccess 

<Login from UNIX-based OS (Linux, MacOS)> 

Example) Login to to the virtual machine. 

$ ssh mdxuser@< virtual machine’s IP address> 

The authenticity of host ‘< virtual machine’s Info>’ can’t be established. 

RSA key fingerprint is 32:fd:73:4e:7f:aa:5d:3c:2e:ab:37:83:d6:55:98:e2.  

Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes 

Warning Permanently added ‘< virtual machine’s Info >’ to the list of known hosts. 

Enter passphrase for key ‘<>’: 

 

<Login from Microsoft® Windows®> 

Access with SSH from a terminal software.  

Example) Instructions for SSH access using “Tera Term Pro” free software. 
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・Start Tera Term Pro and open “Tera Term: New connection” dialog  

・Select TCP / IP.  

・Enter the Virtual Machine’s IP addresse in the host field.  

・Select SSH as the service.  

・ Click OK 

 

 
 

・ In SSH authentication screen, select " RSA/DSA/ECDSA/ED25519 key を 使 う " for 

authentication method, and select the created private key. 

・Enter username and passphrase for the private key, and click OK. 

 
 

4.6.3. Lustre Mount 

Please send an email to your system administrator with the following information and request to use 

Luster mount. 

----- Luster mount usage application format  ----- 

Project name: *Enter the project name 

Virtual machine IP address: *IP address assigned to the virtual machine (172.16.10.X) 

Usage capacity: *Listed in GB 

---------------------------------------------------------- 
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*Based on the above information, the system administrator will set the necessary information on the 

file server. 

 

After your system administrator notifies you that Luster mounts are available, you will need to configure 

the Luster client on your virtual machine. The RokcyLinux 9.3 and Ubuntu 22.04 LTS OS images 

prepared on the system side include Luster client packages and configuration files. 

The following describes how to mount Luster on a virtual machine created with an OS image prepared 

by the system. 

 

 Log in to the virtual machine and switch to the root account using sudo su, etc. 

 

 Check the interface name where the Luster network IP address (192.168.[100,101].X) is set on 

the virtual machine. 

# ip address show 

…omission… 

2: eth0: <BROADCAST,MULTICAST,UP,LOWER_UP> mtu 1442 qdisc fq_codel state UP gro

up default qlen 1000 

…omission… 

 

 Correct the interface name specified in /etc/modprobe.d/lustre.conf to the confirmed interface 

name. *Bold parts will be corrected. 

# vi /etc/modprobe.d/lustre.conf 

options lnet networks=tcp(eth0) 

options lnet lnet_transaction_timeout=100 

options ksocklnd rx_buffer_size=16777216 

options ksocklnd tx_buffer_size=16777216 

options ksocklnd conns_per_peer=8 

options ksocklnd nscheds=8 

 

 Correct the interface name specified in /etc/sysconfig/lustre_client to the confirmed interface 

name.  

* The file path is different between Rocky Linux (RHEL series) and Ubuntu Server. 

*Bold parts will be corrected.  

 

⚫ Rocky Linux 

# vi /etc/sysconfig/lustre_client 

…omission… 

#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

# LNET Interface 

# 
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IF1=eth0 

…omission… 

 

⚫ Ubuntu Server 

# vi /etc/lustre_client 

…omission… 

#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

# LNET Interface 

# 

IF1=eth0 

…omission… 

 

 Start lustre_client.service. 

# systemctl start lustre_client.service 

  

 Confirm that Luster mount is possible. 

# df -h -t lustre 

Filesystem                                                        Size  Used Avail Use% Mounted on 

10.10.0.16@tcp:10.10.0.18@tcp:10.10.0.17@tcp:10.10.0.19@tcp:/lustre  503T  520G  497T   1% /lustre 

 

 Enable automatic startup of lustre_client.service so that Lustre mounts automatically when the 

virtual machine OS starts. (Any) 

# systemctl enable lustre_client.service 

  

These are the steps to configure the Luster client. 

When handling data in the file server area, please use the "/lustre" directory mounted by Lustre. 
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5. Feature Description 

5.1. User Portal 

The user portal consists of the OpenStack Dashboard. This section describes the various functions 

available on the user portal. 

 

5.1.1. Change language 

You can change language settings on the user portal. 

 

 Click on the user name at the top right of the Dashboard. 

 
 

 Click [Settings]. 

 
 

 Select the language you want to use from the [Language] pull-down menu and click the [Save] 

button. 
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5.1.2. Changing the local password 

If you use a local account, you can change your local password. 

*If you are using a GakuNin account, a local password will not be issued when applying for a project. If 

you have applied for an additional local password and have a password, you can change your password 

by following the steps described in this section. 

 

 Click on the user name at the top right of the Dashboard. 

 
 

 Click [Change Password]. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Change] button. 

 
 

5.1.3. Confirmation of resource amount 

You can understand the status of the amount of resources in your project using the pie chart that is 

displayed when you log in to the user portal. The amount of resources being used against the project 

quota (limit value) is displayed in blue. 
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5.1.4. Virtual Machine Console 

Virtual machines can be accessed from the console. When accessing from the console, a password 

must be set for the user in the virtual machine. 

 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Instances] tab. 

 
 

 Click the instance name on the virtual machine where you want to open the console. 
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 Click the [Console] tab. 

 
 

 The console screen will open and you can access the virtual machine using password 

authentication. 

 
 

5.1.5. Changing the flavor of a virtual machine 

It is possible to change the flavor of the virtual machine and resize the amount of resources. 

 

 Shut down the target virtual machine. 

 

 Click the pull-down menu on the right side of the target virtual machine on the instance screen. 
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 Click [Resize Instance]. 

  
 

 Enter the following items and click [Resize]. 

・New flavor: *Select the flavor to resize 

  
 

 Click the [Confirm Resize/Migration] button. 

  
 

 When the resizing process is completed, the Status will change to "Shut off". 
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 Click the [Start Instance] button to start the instance. 

 
 

5.1.6. Multi-deployment of virtual machines 

It is possible to create multiple virtual machines with the same configuration at the same time. 

 

 Click the [Launch Instance] button on the instance screen. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Next] button. 

・Instance name: *Optional (“-<serial number>” will be automatically added to the end of the 

value entered here) 

・Number of instances: *Number of virtual machines you want to create at the same time 

 

 
 

 Perform the remaining instance creation operations according to (4) to (8) in "4.1.7. Creating a 

virtual machine" to create an instance. 

 

 Virtual machines for the specified number of instances are created at the same time and added 

to the list. 
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5.1.7. Upload ISO file/Virtual Machine Image 

By uploading an ISO file such as an OS installer or a virtual machine image (QCOW2, etc.) and creating 

an image, you can create a virtual machine from the image. 

 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Images] tab. 

 
 

 Click the [Create Image] button. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Create Image] button. 

・Image Name: Any 

・Image Source: *Select the file to upload 

・Format: *Select according to the format of the uploaded file 

・Images Sharing: Private 
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 The created image will be displayed. 

 
 

5.1.8. Mount ISO file 

If you want to mount an ISO file on a virtual machine, create the ISO file as a volume and attach it to 

the virtual machine. 

 

 Click the pull-down menu to the right of the image you created. 
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 Click [Create Volume]. 

 
 

 Click the [Create Volume] button. 

 
 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Volumes] panel > [Volumes] tab. 

 
 

 Click the drop-down menu to the right of the volume you created.
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 Click [Manage Attachements]. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Attach Volume] button. 

・Attach to Instance: *Specify the instance where you want to use the ISO file 

 
 

 Confirm that the virtual machine name and device name to which the volume is attached are 

displayed in Attached To in the volume list. 

 
 

 Mount the volume of the ISO file connected to the virtual machine to a directory. Below is an 

example. 

# mkdir /mnt/iso 

# mount -o loop /dev/vdb /mnt/iso 
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5.1.9. Creating an image file from a virtual machine 

You can back up a virtual machine by creating an image from it. You can also download the created 

image. 

 

 Shut down the target virtual machine. 

 

 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Instances] tab. 

 
 

 Confirm that the Status of the target virtual machine is "Powered Off". 

 
 

 Click [Create Snapshot] from the pull-down menu on the right side of the target virtual machine. 
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 Enter any snapshot name in [Snapshot Name] and click the [Create Snapshot] button. 

  
 

 The created snapshot will be displayed in the image list. Snapshots save the difference from 

when they were taken, so the size is displayed here as "0 bytes". 

 
 

 Click [Create Volume] from the pull-down menu to the right of the created snapshot. 

 
 

 Enter any volume name in [Name] and click the [Create Volume] button. 
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 Click the [Project] menu > [Volumes] panel > [Volumes] tab.  

 
 

 The created volume will be displayed. 

 
 

 Click [Upload to Image] in the pull-down menu to the right of the volume you created. 

 
 

 Enter the following items and click the [Upload] button. 

・Image Name: *Optional 

・Disc Format: *Change according to the file format you want to use  
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 Click the [Project] menu > [Compute] panel > [Images] tab. 

 
 

 Confirm that the uploaded image has been created. 

 
This completes the steps to create an image from a virtual machine. 

Also, there is no problem in deleting the snapshots and volumes used in the image file creation 

process if they are no longer needed. 
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5.1.10. Downloading image files 

Image files cannot be downloaded from the user portal GUI screen. To download an image file, use 

OpenStack API access. 

A local password is required to access the OpenStack API. If you are using a GakuNin account, a local 

password will not be set when applying for a project. If you wish to download the image file, please 

email the system administrator to request a local password. 

Please download the image file using OpenStack API access from your own device. Below are the steps 

to download from a Linux environment. 

 

 Click the image name of the image you want to download on the image screen of the user portal. 

 
 

 Make a note of the image ID displayed on the displayed image screen. 

 
 

 Use curl command to access OpenStack API. If the curl package is not installed on your device, 

install it. 

 

 Create the authentication file required for OpenStack API access. 

*<Username> is displayed at the top right of the user portal screen, not the GakuNin account 

username. 

This will be your username. 

*<Local password> is not the password of your GakuNin account, but the password provided by 

the system administrator at the time of application The password will be issued by.  
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$ vi auth.json 

{ 

    "auth": { 

        "identity": { 

            "methods": ["password"], 

            "password": { 

                "user": { 

                    "name": "<ユーザ名> ", 

                    "password": "<ローカルパスワード>", 

                    "domain": { "name": "Default" } 

                } 

            } 

        }, 

        "scope": { 

            "project": { 

                "name": "test-project", 

                "domain": { "name": "Default" } 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 Access the OpenStack API using the curl command and save the output results. 

$ curl -v -sS -X POST -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d @auth.json https://portal.os

aka.mdx.jp:13000/v3/auth/tokens > curl.out 

 

 Check and copy the authentication token information (bold) from the saved output result. 

$ view curl.out 

...omission... 

< x-subject-token: XXXXXXXXXXXXX 

...omission... 

 

 Check and copy the authentication token information (bold) from the saved output result. 

$ token="XXXXXXXXXXXXX” 

 

 Access the API using the curl command and download the image file. 

*For <Image ID>, enter the ID of the image file you wrote down. 

*<Download file name> specifies any image file name (test.qcow2, etc.). 

$ curl -i -X GET -H "X-Auth-Token: $token" https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp:13292/v2/images/

<Image ID>/file --output <Download File Name> 

https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp:13292/v2/images/%3cImage
https://portal.osaka.mdx.jp:13292/v2/images/%3cImage
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